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Dealers Seeing Huge Spike in Inbound Calls, But Less Than 40% Confident
They Manage Calls Effectively

CallSource survey shows that over 1/3 of dealers believe they lose 1 in 5 sales calls to a
competitor

Westlake Village, CA (PRWEB) March 01, 2016 -- A new survey of dealerships from CallSource shows that
dealers are still ignoring their ringing phones, despite the fact that the majority (89%) report that inbound calls
to their dealerships have increased, with nearly 50% seeing an over 15% increase within the last year alone.

Have Inbound Sales Calls Increased at Your Dealership?

No Increase: 12%
5-10% Increase: 39%
15+% Increase: 49%

While the vast majority of dealers surveyed (89%) agree that having a comprehensive process for handling
inbound calls is important, only 40% are confident they are managing incoming calls effectively. And nearly
1/3 of dealers believe they lose 1 in 5 sales calls to a competitor.

How Many Call Opportunities are Lost to Competitors?

5% of calls: 32%
10% of calls: 31%
20% of calls: 31%
50+% of calls: 6%

Despite uncertainty over their call management processes, nearly a third of dealers surveyed believe they
convert 21-49% of inbound calls into appointments, yet CallSource internal data shows that the average call-to-
appointment ratio is more like 8%.

“Smartphones are changing the landscape of auto sales – driving record numbers of phone calls to the
dealership and resulting in a sharp decline in incoming email leads. This means there needs to be a fundamental
shift in how dealers value their sales teams’ phone skills,” said David Greene, VP CallSource Auto Division.
“This survey shows that there is clear disconnect between what dealers think is happening on their phones and
what is really going on - if they were setting as many appointments as they believed, their performance would
outshine the highest performing dealers we’ve ever seen.”

A previous CallSource study (1), showed that over eighty percent (84%) of a dealership’s inbound sales calls
don’t ultimately convert to a sale. However, the analysis also revealed that top performing dealers can reach
over 33% call-to-sale ratios.

“For every four sales appointments set, a dealer typically converts at least one into a sale, averaging about
$2,200 in bottom-line profit for a new car sale,” said Greene. “This means for every four or five mishandled
incoming calls, a dealer is potentially losing not only $2,200 (2) in profit but also forfeiting the marketing spend
that went into driving that consumer to their phones in the first place.”
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Despite their inflated assumptions about call-to-appointment setting ratios, the survey also revealed that a full
three-quarters of dealers believe that more training and focus on call handling skills would deliver greater ROI
on their marketing spend.

“These days, with smartphone’s ‘click to call feature,’ more calls are streaming in than ever before. We have a
few seconds to make or break a customer relationship,” says CallSource customer Casey Jenkins of Jenkins &
Wynn Ford Lincoln Honda. “There is zero need to spend money marketing our services, if we can’t
communicate professionally or convert a call to a customer transaction via the phone.”

* Survey conducted among 117 top U.S. dealerships in September 2015

About CallSource
CallSource, providers of award-winning solutions to help dealerships track, analyze and improve incoming call
performance, has tracked more than a billion calls since 1991. For over 25 years, CallSource’s award-winning
solutions have gone far beyond call tracking to providing marketing insight, including cost-per-lead analysis
and sales conversion percentages, training and coaching solutions to improve phone skills, and tools that enable
businesses to recapture mishandled sales opportunities. Based in Westlake Village, Calif., CallSource recently
received a patent for its Sales Performance Management (SPM) system, which combines the actionable data of
its call analytics, performance analysis, advisory services, and online and phone training/coaching from
seasoned sales professionals. CallSource serves multiple industries including automotive, home services and
healthcare, as well as numerous franchise businesses. Visit callsource.com.
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1 CallSource dealer customers
2 Based on average profit of $2,200 per car sold NADA
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Contact Information
Crystal Hartwell
mWEBB Communications
+1 714-987-1016

Melanie Webber
mWEBB Communications
424-603-4340

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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